Authorization and Agreement
Can you give us permission, authorization and agreement in order for us
to send your CV to our clients?
If yes, we will remove your contact details to avoid direct contacts with
clients. In this case, we will use a free email which will be put inside
your CV in order to receive projects and therefore we will reply on your
behalf.
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We can also email your certificates if needed to clients on your behalf.
We will give you the projects and in cases when you are not available,
we will give the projects to other translators.
If you agree, you will be considered as a close team member and
consequently you will be eligible for any developmental plan. This is
part of group work based on mutual cooperation because the translation
market is full of competition.
Please let me know so that we start work. If you agree, sign this
authorization and agreement document.
Your name

Your signature

------------------------------------------------

The above is the attachment from a typical scammers’ email sent to translators:
Doaa Ryad / doaa.lang@gmail.com
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This is Doaa Ryad, from magic-trans, we market CVs and cover letters of
translators for our clients and translation companies website around the world,
then we have too many projects that we must directly forward to you and you
have the right to do these projects, because it comes on behalf of your CV and
cooperation, If you are interested, please send me your CV, cover letter and sign
the agreement attached.
Looking forward to having a long term collaboration. Please, feel free to contact
me via my email.
Doaa Ryad
Project manager
magic-trans.net (SCAMMER GANG FROM GAZA)

